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South Brent Parish Council
Having had some wonderful summery weather already, we look forward to more of the same for all
Brent’s upcoming summer events including: South Brent's Traditional Summer Carnival Week; Brent
Singers’ concert ‘Music for a Summer’s Day’; the South Brent Folk Day; and South Brent & District
Caring’s Annual Family Fun Dog Show (more details about some of the events on page 6).
Here’s wishing everyone a great summer!

Parish Council Changes
The council now has its full complement of 12 councillors with Paul AstalStain welcomed as our latest co-optee.
Paul is a family man, who brings a wealth of commercial experience and
specialist training skills to the council and is already getting stuck into
various of the council’s current projects.
At the Annual Parish Council meeting on Monday 21 May, Cllr. Cathie
Pannell was re-elected as chairman and Cllr. Heidi Rodriguez as vice
chairman.

Community Champion Awards 2017-18
At the Annual Parish meeting on Monday 30 April, the Community Champion awards for 2017-18
were announced and presented
Mr Graham Jordan was presented with the Community Champion award for 2018 for giving his
time so generously for charity events over many years; he is an unsung hero of South Brent.
The Young Community Champion award was presented to Emma Treeby. Emma volunteers with
South Brent Brownies as part of the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme and works hard preparing at
home, getting messy and tidying up afterwards!

The New Additional First World War Memorial
Many of you will be aware that during research for his book ‘The Tommies from South
Brent’ Barney Elms discovered that there were six names missing from the Great War
Memorial in St Petroc’s Church for reasons unknown. Back in July 2015 the Church
Council agreed that a bronze created by Wendy Bristow , should be placed in the
church as their memorial. It will be erected in the south transept next to the 1939-45
memorial with the names of the six men placed underneath. The original war
memorial was instigated by members of the then Parish Council and paid for by public subscription.
The new memorial will be in place for the centenary of the Armistice of 2018 it will be dedicated at
the Remembrance Service in the Church on Sunday 11 November 2018.
If there are any members of the public who would like to make a donation towards the new
memorial, please give your donation to Churchwardens Cathie 72275 or Greg 73193.
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Annual Chairman's Report 2018
Delivered at the Annual Parish Meeting on 30 April 2018
Councillor Cathie Pannell reported:
The Parish Council Annual Report attempts to reflect the major activities of the Parish Council and its
committees during the past year, the decisions made and matters discussed. Detailing the many hours spent
by Councillors and the Clerk in guiding a multitude of items, hopefully to a successful and workable
conclusion would take much longer than time allows this evening, but I hope a flavour of the work involved is
contained below.
The Council year began in May when I had the honour of being elected Chairman of the Parish Council. I
have been very ably assisted by Heidi Rodriguez, as my Vice-Chairman, for which I thank her, I also give my
very grateful thanks to all the Parish Councillors for their hard work and commitment to the Parish. We
welcomed our new County Councillor Richard Hosking, who followed in the footsteps of Rosemary Rowe,
who had been our County representative for some years. Cllr. Hosking has been a regular visitor to our
Council meetings and has been very willing to assist us with any problems with regard to County matters. Our
two District Councillors, Peter Smerdon and Robert Steer have also been regular attendees and helped in
matters dealt with by South Hams District Council. I cannot say that all the results have met with universal
appreciation or agreement, but I am sure that without the help of all three, things might have been a lot worse.
I continue as a member of the National Park Committee and act as a link member between five Dartmoor
Parishes, including South Brent, and the National Park. The only disappointment is that the Police no longer
send us any kind of report, and we hardly ever have a Police presence at our monthly meetings.
During the year three Defibrillators have been installed in the Village, and training given to those interested in
learning how to administer this very important aspect of First Aid. They are positioned outside the South Brent
Pharmacy, at the Moortek premises, on the old Police Station site and in the Car Park at the Old School
Centre. We had hoped that one of them could be at Shipley Bridge, but this proved to be impossible due to
lack of power on site. After the long awaited successful conclusion to the lease of the Station Car Park, with
South Hams, the Parish Council investigated the possibility of purchasing the area. South Hams decided that
they did not wish to sell the land, but the Parish Council will continue to hold a lease. The Parish Council has
continued to work with the Recreation Association and Devon Air Ambulance at Palstone Park to complete
the work on the Night Landing area and access paths. The progress can be seen and appreciated by all. The
Dartmoor Moor Otter art initiative was supported by the Community and the Parish Council by hosting three of
the Otters in the Village. It brought people into our Village who had never been here before, and hopefully
they liked what they saw and supported our businesses. A major piece of work carried out by Devon County
Council was the improvement to the pavements in Station Road and Church Street. After many problems and
false starts, the job is now done. I know not everyone was happy at the time, but I hope that now some time
has passed the result was worth the wait.
Much work has been done during the year on our Open Space, Sport and Recreation plan with many projects
considered for future funding from the Section 106 allocation received as a result of the housing built at
Middle Green. This is a considerable sum of money and careful deliberation is necessary before it can be
allocated. It is hoped that this can be finalised during the next few months. South Hams holds the funding,
ring-fenced for South Brent, until the decisions are made. Another major item, which we have been working
on for several years is the installation of two Vehicle Activated 30 mile per hour signs on Exeter Road. We
now have the permission to go ahead and the signs ordered.
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Annual Chairman's Report 2018 (continued)
A major concern over the Christmas period was the loss of our Post Office, following hard on the heels of the
closure of Lloyds Bank. Fortunately, with a lot of work and co-operation from the Post Office organisation, the
Old School Centre, our MP Sarah Wollaston our Local Councillors, the Parish Council and not least the Post
Master/Mistress from Strete, we had a facility up and running within a few weeks. Discussions are ongoing as
to the future provision, but we are confident that a Post Office service will continue in South Brent. Pot holes
are very much an ongoing problem in the Village, please continue to report these, online if possible, it seems
that this is the best way of getting something done. During the unseasonal bad weather in March, several
members of the community showed what a wonderful spirit exists here by going out in the dreadful weather,
to help stranded motorist on the A 38 and offering hot drinks and other help. We organised the opening of the
Village Hall in case anyone needed shelter, but fortunately this was not needed. Our Pubs helped out with
stranded folk and one family of good Samaritans gave overnight accommodation to a traveller who was
unable to get home. Thank you all.
We have continued to use the South Brent Parish Plan formulated in 2016 to guide us and other
organisations. Recently a new initiative, a Memory Café, which is an activity based group for adults who are
being cared for and open to everyone, not just those who have been diagnosed with Dementia, has started.
This is hosted by South Brent and District Caring, running beside a Carer’s Support Group for those who are
caring for a friend or relative. With the work being done on Sport and Recreation through the Open Space,
Sport and Recreation plan, we hope that this and other initiatives will continue the improvement of our
Community facilities. We work with the other local councils to improve the cleanliness and appearance of the
Village and also work with them to improve access to affordable housing for our community. The new traffic
activated signs on Exeter Road, and the continuing development of safe cycle lanes will hopefully improve
road safety. The Parish Council has recently set up a working group with the intention of supporting our local
traders and retailers. The renewable energy groups in the Village are doing wonderful work in making our
public buildings, i.e. the Village Hall, Palstone Park Recreation building and St Petroc’s Church energy
efficient.
The Parish Council continues to offer grants to qualifying Parish organisations, and administers funds from
other sources. Further on in the Agenda we will receive short presentations from those who have received
over £500 in the past year.
We move on now to the reports of the Chairmen of our four main committees:
Open Spaces Chairman, Peter Kelly’s Report 2018
Having served over 4 years, and there being no other volunteers and after suspension of Standing Orders
Peter Kelly was re-elected Chairman.
The Insurance inspection of the Sanderspool Cross playground equipment revealed that there were problems
with both the slide and the see saw, quotations were obtained, and the proposals were made available to the
public. It was recommended that the see-saw and the slide be replaced with a comprehensive, more
challenging piece of equipment. It is hoped that this will be financed by both Parish Council funds and the S
106 contribution. There have been other repairs to the Infant Swings and other play equipment. The fence
and gate to the play area are showing signs of deterioration due to old age, quotations are being obtained to
replace them.
All the seats and signs in the parish are inspected and any repairs carried out. The three bus shelters have all
been redecorated; these are regularly inspected and any graffiti removed. It is hoped to re-decorate the
shelters on an annual basis.
A price for resurfacing of the Station Car Park has been obtained, to ensure that there is adequate insurance
cover if repairs or resurfacing is required. An inspection of Railway Wood and Cutting is carried out on a
regular basis. The clock on the Toll House in Church Street was found to be making a loud noise and
eventually stopped working, this was repaired by the manufacturer’s agent, and is now working satisfactorily.
The Parish Plan has been reviewed for key items that will require the attention of the Open Spaces
Committee. As requested a new Litter/Dog Poo bin has been installed by SHDC at the Heather Park entrance
to Palstone Park Recreation Ground. However, the bin at Sanderspool Cross roundabout was removed at this
time, this was damaged, but has not yet been replaced. The litter bin at Shipley Bridge car park had been
supplied and was being emptied by a Parish resident, the PC is now funding the emptying of this bin by
SHDC.
We continue to be responsible for any other items that the Parish Council deems to pass to the Open Spaces
Committee.
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Annual Chairman's Report 2018 (continued)
Finance Chairman, Glyn Richard’s Report 2018
The following comments and information should be taken in the context that the accounts have not yet been
audited as the financial year only ended on 31st March.
This coming year the budget has been set at £62,021, this is an increase of £6485 on last year.
The total council tax bill will increase by 9.6 % (57pence per month for a band D property) due to this increase
and the local support grant from the government falling by 9.85% equal to a reduction of £300.
The increase in expenditure is due to the following:
1.

Introduce a new budget line of £4,200 for the provision of two Vehicle Activated Speed signs to be
installed in Exeter Road. This has been requested by parishioners for many years and the Council has
been in consultation with Devon Highways for the past three years to agree to this.

2.

A reserve fund of £500 towards repairs and replacement of the three defibrillators now fitted at the
Chemists, Old School Community Centre and Moortek. Plus a grant of £750 to South Brent and District
Caring.

3.

The Council resolved to become an ‘Ethical Employer’ and pay the Foundation Living Wage and not the
minimum wage, which has added £380 to the budget.

4.

The balance of £355 will cover the normal inflation increase in general expenditure.

I would again like to extend an invitation to anyone interested to attend any of the Finance Committee
meetings or if you have any queries please contact myself or the clerk.
Planning Chairman, Sue Gaskin’s Report 2018
31 Planning Applications have been received over the past year, a decrease of 27% over the previous year.
29 were in the Dartmoor National Park area, 18 granted, 4 refused, 5 pending and 2 withdrawn. 2 were in the
South Hams District Council area and were granted. 3 of these were Commercial applications, 23 residential,
1 Agricultural, 1 Residential Development and 2 change of use. One application is still being processed after
eight months. An application was made for change of use to convert office buildings to residential, but this
has been withdrawn. It is pleasing to note that the recommendations of the Parish Council accorded with the
Planning Authority in 90% of applications.
Media Committee Chairman, John Rawlinson’s Report 2018
The committee’s main role is to provide information to parishioners, which is achieved primarily via the Parish
Newsletter and the Parish Website and the posting of press releases as required.
Formal meetings of the committee are held a minimum of twice a year, with much of the committee's work,
including newsletter development, managed by email.
The South Brent Parish Council Website continues to work well since its re-launch in 2014. We are most
grateful to John Shepherd for continuing to fulfil the role of webmaster.
The Newsletter: Cllr. John Rawlinson has continued as editor ably supported by members of the media
committee.
In the last year, the Newsletter has covered various activities and projects in our busy village. This has
included changes to the makeup of the Parish Council - we have encouraged prospective councillors to come
forward when vacancies arise. The closure and subsequent re-opening of the Village Post Office affected
many people and, via the newsletter, website, and all means available we tried to keep parishioners informed
of the situation. Increasingly we are asked by the police to disseminate information about scams and frauds in
the ever-growing battle for our personal data.
Other roles of the Media Committee: With the implementation on 25 May 2018 of the General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR) looming the Clerk has undertaken training to inform the Committee and
Council of the steps we will need to take to ensure compatibility with the new regulation.
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Annual Chairman's Report 2018 (continued)
Media Committee report (continued)
Social media is increasingly part of most peoples’ lives, and the committee has supported guidance for
councillors on its use.
The Media Committee maintains a contact database of parish groups, clubs and organisations available on
the website http://www.southbrent.gov.uk/parish-groups-and-organisations. This will also need to remain
compatible with GDPR and we ask you to keep us updated with the relevant contacts for your organisations
and respond to our requests for your permission for us to keep this data.
The committee monitors Freedom of Information (FoI) requests, however very few were made or received
over the past year.
We will try to keep the Parish abreast of, and reflect, relevant developments in the coming year. We welcome
items for publication from parishioners and local organisations. We also ask for your feedback and
suggestions about the various ways we communicate with you and provide information. The next newsletter
will be published in June 2018 and anyone wishing to submit an item should send it to
newsletter@southbrent.gov.uk by 3 June 2018 (maximum 150 words). The Newsletter and back issues are
available on line via the website at http://www.southbrent.gov.uk/newsletters.
The committee welcomes any suggestions for media or publications.
During the year we have said goodbye to two of our Councillors, Mandy Haley and Richard Fone, who gave
excellent service to the Council and Community, we thank them and wish them well. We welcomed in their
place, Paul Fennessy and Paul Astal-Stain, who are proving to be worthy replacements.
Last but by no means least, we thank our Park Keeper and Cleaner, Zoe Richards for all her work on behalf
of the Parish, and our Parish Tree Warden, Mr. Guy Pannell.
Our very grateful thanks, as always, goes to Julia Willoughby, our wonderful Clerk, for all she does for the
Parish Council and the Community of South Brent.
Cathie Pannell Chairman,
South Brent Parish Council.
30/04/2018

South Brent Parish Council Year End Accounting Statements 2017-18
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Balances brought forward
(+) Precept or Rates and Levies
(+) Total other receipts
(-) Staff costs
(-) Loan interest/capital repayments
(-) All other payments
(=) Balances carried forward
Total value of cash and short-term investments
Total fixed assets plus long term investments and assets
Total borrowings

Year ending
31 March 2017
31 March 2018
£35,756
£59,439
£52,388
£52,495
£55,036
£38,448
£21,684
£22,311
£3,276
£3,183
£58,781
£71,681
£59,439
£53,207
£59,439
£53,207
£278,029
£282,462
£25,700
£23,650

General Data Protection Regulation
These regulations, of which you are probably already aware, will affect the Parish Council and in
particular the postal or email delivery of these newsletters.
If you live within the village 30mph zone, or at Aish your current delivery arrangement will continue.
For those outside the village and email delivery the September newsletter will include a consent
form to ‘opt in’ to receiving the newsletter. (There will be boxes in the centre of the village where
these forms may be returned.)
More details will be with the next newsletter.
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South Brent Focus
This section is also available to voluntary organisations within the village to publicise their
activities. Contributions should be sent to the Clerk or Editor for consideration; whilst there is no
formal charge, any contributions towards the cost of printing and distribution would be appreciated.

40th Anniversary of Twinning with Chateauneuf-du-Faou
About 25 guests from South Brent's twin town in Brittany, Chateauneuf-du-Faou, travelled to Devon to enjoy a
weekend of festivities to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the links between the two communities. They were
hosted in the homes of South Brent residents, including members of the Veterans' Football Club, the Youth
Twinning group and Brent Singers. Highlights of the event were a reception in the Village Hall on the afternoon
of Saturday 26th May, hosted by the Parish Council, and a dinner in the evening in The Oak restaurant.
There were about 100 people at the afternoon reception at which the Chairman of South Brent Parish Council,
Cathie Pannell, and the Deputy Mayor of Chateauneuf, Madame Nicole Kevron, both made speeches in
English and French to mark the occasion. They also exchanged gifts, South Brent presenting the visitors with
a framed map of South Brent and receiving an ornamental ceramic plate depicting the River Aulne at
Chateauneuf. Among the guests at the event were Peter Moore, President of the South Brent Twinning
Association when it was set up, and the present President of the Chateauneuf Twinning Association, Monsieur
Raymond le Moigne. Brent Singers provided musical entertainment.
In the evening the French guests enjoyed a dinner organised by the Football Veterans. They travelled as foot
passengers on the ferry from Roscoff, being met on Friday evening by their individual hosts at Plymouth
ferryport. Over the weekend they were able to enjoy excursions around the area, before returning home on the
overnight ferry on Sunday evening.

Summer Events 2018
South Brent's Traditional Summer Carnival Week:
Saturday 23 June: Carnival Fair at Palstone Park Recreation Ground from 2.00pm with new activities
planned, including a dog show, bar and barbecue
Sunday 24 June: Carnival Football Tournament at the Recreation Ground
Tuesday 26 June: Carnival Bingo in the Village Hall at 7.30pm
Thursday 28 June: Floral Dance through the village starting at 7.30pm
Friday 29 June:
Carnival Dance with music by John Westlake in South Brent Village Hall
Saturday 30 June: Grand Carnival Procession starting from Station Bridge at 6.15pm
Sunday 1 July:
Carnival Cricket & Children’s Sports at the Recreation Ground to round off the week.
Full details of all carnival events in the Carnival Programme to be delivered to households from the middle of
June. FFI, or to join South Brent Carnival Club contact Jean Cleave, South Brent Carnival Secretary, Middle
Stidston, South Brent. Email: jean@cleave.entadsl.com; Tel: 01364 73292; mob: 07973 443318 or Facebook.

Brent Singers present their summer concert ‘Music for a Summer’s Day’ on Saturday 30 June at
7.30pm in St Petroc’s Church, South Brent, with selections from ‘Show Boat’, ‘Les Miserables’ and
other pieces. Free entry with a retiring collection. FFI contact Jill Barber on 01752 892703.
South Brent Folk presents the 7th annual South Brent Folk Day on Saturday 7 July with singing,
music, dancing, workshops and concerts around the village. During the day there will be dancing in
the Old School car park with Green Willow Clog Dancers and Newton Bushel Morris and an
afternoon concert in the Old School Community Centre with Owly Dave & Whistling Paddy, and
Roger Smith. The evening concert at 7.30pm in the Village Hall features Somerset singer/songwriter
Ange Hardy (harp/guitar), Devon fiddle duo Nick Wyke & Becki Driscoll and Dartmoor Folk Singer
Bill Murray. See southbrentfolk.org.uk/.
To be followed by South Brent Folk Breakfast Café on Sunday 8 July.
South Brent & District Caring will be hosting its Annual Family Fun Dog Show on Sunday 8 July
from 1-4pm at Palstone Park Recreation Ground with a fun, entertaining afternoon for all the family
with stalls, refreshments, BBQ and raffle! - lots of fun to be had for all.
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Yoga for everyone
Liz Turner has recently been awarded a grant from the Devon Community Foundation (& partners)
through their ‘Solutions for An Ageing Society’ Awards scheme to continue running chair yoga
classes for the elderly at Shipley Close Common Room. The class, ‘Chair yoga for the Elderly’ is
on Thursdays from 3.30 - 4.15pm and consists of 45 minutes of movement, breathing and relaxation
with music and games followed by conversation. It is open to all, not just for people who live in
Shipley Close. So if you or a relative or friend could benefit from very gentle chair yoga – moving the
joints & muscles, calming breathing, in friendly & social group – come along. Liz is really keen to
build the class up; if you have any questions call her on 07765 631877 or email
liz@intoyogaandnature.co.uk. Liz also runs yoga classes in the Village Hall for a wide range of ages
including children. See: www.intoyogaandnature.co.uk.

Plastics – Reduce, Re-use, Recycle
With the increasing recognition in the media of the need to reduce our dependence on plastic and cut
the amount of plastic we discard into the environment, Sustainable South Brent, has started a small
‘Talking Rubbish’ working group to consider how we might contribute locally. The group has
produced a list of suggestions of ways to reduce our use of plastic:
• Take your own bag to the shops
• Avoid single use take-away coffee cups - take your own
• Use a metal water bottle, again and again, instead of buying plastic ones
• Drink tap water
• Buy loose fruit and vegetables where possible
• Refill bottles (e.g. ‘Ecover’ refilling available from Village Shop)
• Buy milk in returnable glass bottles (e.g. from ‘How Now Dairy’; ‘Dartmouth Dairy’)
• Take your own tub to South Brent’s Wednesday Fish Van
• Avoid using plastic cutlery and straws
• Use paper folders rather than plastic pockets
• Instead of cling film, put leftover food into bowls, with plate on top
• Instead of cling film for sandwiches use recyclable aluminium foil, parchment or reusable plastic boxes
• Make your tea the loose-leaf way (tea bags contain a plastic sealant)
• Use ‘naked’ toiletries where possible; e.g. buy hand soap in solid form rather than bottled in plastic.
If you are interested in ‘Talking Rubbish’ please email Marianne at mtissandier@gmail.com.

Sustainable South Brent is looking for a Company Secretary
Sustainable South Brent is a small, but well regarded, local charity, now seeking someone to act as Company
Secretary. The ideal candidate will be familiar with the current regulatory environment for a Company limited
by guarantee which is also a registered Charity.
Duties will include: 1. Ensuring all necessary returns are made accurately and on time.
2. Advising the Board of their responsibilities and changes to regulations
3. Providing advice and guidance, as requested, on matters outside the regulatory environment.
Attendance at Board meetings will be by request. The above duties will attract a small fee, to be negotiated.
Please apply, in writing, with details of your experience and your proposed charge to:
SSB, The School House, Totnes Road, South Brent, TQ10 9BP.
For a preliminary discussion call 07929 239970, and for more information about Sustainable South Brent see:
www.sustainablesouthbrent.org.uk/.
The closing date for applications is 2nd July 2018.
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News from South Brent Recreation Association
Table-Tennis: Two tables available with bats provided. £1.50 per person.
Tuesday mornings: 9.30-10.30am for beginners;
Tuesday evenings: 7.30-8.30pm for more advanced players.
Pavilion Hire: The hall is available for hire at £7 per hour plus £5 for kitchen. We are particularly
keen to have more daytime bookings. Contact Anne on 01364 72223 / nichollsbennie2@gmail.com.
Monthly Lottery Pay £1 a month for 12 months = £12 a year. 50% will go in prizes and 50% will go
to help maintain the facilities at Palstone Park Recreation Ground. You can join online at
southbrentrecreationassociation.weebly.com/fundraising
We are currently trying to raise money to continue the footpath around the Rec.
If anyone is interested in helping us to look after the Rec please contact Peter or Anne.
The next Parish Council newsletter will be published in September 2018.
Local organisations wishing to submit articles (maximum 150 words) for
publication should send them to newsletter@southbrent.gov.uk (in Word,
PDF or Rich Text Format) by 2 September 2018 at the latest please.

Council Meetings
Full Parish Council meetings start at 7:30pm, in the Side Hall of South Brent
Village Hall and are usually on the 4th Monday of the month.
Parish Council meetings are open and there are opportunities for members of the
public to raise issues which are not on the agenda in an open forum before each
meeting and to speak to inform the council on issues which are on the agenda.
The next Parish Council meeting will be on Monday 25 June 2018
Parish Council meetings for the rest of 2018:
23 July 2018
24 September 2018
26 November 2018
20 August 2018
22 October 2018
10 December 2018
Please see the Parish Council notice boards (near the Co-op entrance and
outside the play park) for full details of forthcoming meetings.

SOUTH BRENT
POST OFFICE:
Now permanently
located in the Old School
Community Centre. Open:
- Wednesdays 9am-1pm
- Fridays
9am-12noon
- Saturdays
9am-12noon
LLOYDS BANK:
in the Old School
Community Centre Car Park:
- Mondays 9.45-11.15am
- Thursdays 2.00-3.30pm

Planning Committee
Meetings are held on the 2nd
Monday of the month - if
required, in The Old School
Community Centre.

South Brent Parish Council as at May 2018
Cllr. Cathie Pannell (Chairman)

(01364) 72275

cathie.pannell@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Heidi Rodriguez (Vice Chairman)

(01364) 73326

heidi.rodriguez@southbrent.gov.uk

(Brentmoor ward)

Cllr. Paul Astal-Stain

(01364) 72305

paul.astal-stain@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Carol Doree

(01364) 72133

carol.doree@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Paul Fennessy

07967 393461

paul.fennessy@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Sue Gaskin (Planning Chairman)

07813 943590

sue.gaskin@southbrent.gov.uk

(Brentmoor ward)

Cllr. Peter Kelly (Open Spaces Chairman

(01364) 73476

peter.kelly@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Jane Maunder

(01364) 649265

jane.maunder@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Antony Power

07809 593896

antony.power@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. John Rawlinson (Media Chairman)

(01364) 73117

john.rawlinson@southbrent.gov.uk

(Brentmoor ward)

Cllr. Glyn Richards (Finance Chairman)

(01364) 73622

glyn.richards@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Cllr. Greg Wall

(01364) 73193

greg.wall@southbrent.gov.uk

(Village ward)

Clerk: Mrs Julia Willoughby

(01364) 72894

clerk@southbrent.gov.uk

District Cllr. Peter Smerdon

(01364) 642207

Cllr.Smerdon@southhams.gov.uk

SHDC

District Cllr. Robert Steer

(01364) 73460.

Cllr.Steer@southhams.gov.uk

SHDC

County Councillor Richard Hosking

01752 690775

Richard.Hosking@devon.gov.uk

DCC

www.southbrent.gov.uk/
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